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they add, was nothing but a. fl

__ ^t0res °Pen Tin 8 O’clock. St John, N. R, July 4, І9об.

I ANOTHER. RECORD MONTH IN

agp
girl. 8S“ ■When Florodora was put on In the I 
fall of 1900 Fisher & Ryley engaged- 
Evelyn Neeblt to sing In the chorus as 
one of the flower girls. Her face and 
her figure attracted attention and the 
girl in the chorus found haseelf talked 
about. After the run of Florodora 
came The White Rose, in which Irene 
Bentley starred. Evelyn Nesblt had a 
small part in this short lived musical 
comedy.

Popular chorus girls who number 
wealthy men among their admirera do 
not lack for

:

[Egg Clothing Selling !
h„dWe J"®,1 Cl0sed another record month, the best June we have ever 

I ratlsfsJlnn fbU Sl ‘S Kalning stead,ly a“ the time. It's because of the 
I below the nt^°Se.Wh0 buy here get and because they find our prices away 
1 CLOTHINQ HERE™' and °ne tellS the other- ARE YOU BUYING YOUR

THAW TRAGEDYAT SEASIDE PARK
Mrs. Thaw Will Be The 

Principal Witness
♦ v

Will Tell A Thrilling, Tremendous Story 
Which Will Open The Eyes 

of New Yorkers

♦ ♦і

Large Crowds Enjoyed Thechances. Miss Nesblt, 
among those whose early patrons Stan, 
ford White was said to have been the 
most loyal and beneficent, sudde і у 
found the means to go to Europe for a 
musical education.

Her departure left a distinct gap In 
a select circle of admirers, 
orÿ was kept green by photographic 
■todies done by Burr McIntosh

Alert Ryder a Ydiiny Married Man Lost His Life 
About Six O’clock Saturday Might, While Bathing Near 
the Shore-Body Was Recovered About Twu Hours 
Later in Eight Feet el Water

V>-

SEE OUR SPECIAL MEN’S SUITS A1

$3.75, & $7, $8.75, $10, $12 and $13.50І
♦ ♦

Speeches Made By Mr. Broder, Mr. Pope
published hr-fits magasine. The figure ЗбПЗІОГ lAfOOd, ЗПІ J. D. H8Z6IT----
of a dark haired girl in a graceful
kimono, and curled upon a polar bear's PfirffiCl ІАІРЯМіРГ liberals did with the good old tory gar- I
h.de became a familiar one to New w c ment of protection, put a new frill on [
York readers. it. They did not even shake out the .

•wjiw YORK, June 30.—The déclara- The trip to Europe ended in the * * dust, and never removed a button."
tion attributed to counsel for Harry whirlwind love affair with Harry The political picnic held at Gagetown Mr. Broder, speaking as a practical 

Coroner McFarland of Falrvllle, who Thaw that Mrs. Thaw will be the Drin- Thaw’ the subsequent return to New yesterday under the management of E. farmer, made some amusing references
crowds were gathered in Seaside Park, had arrived just at this time, viewed cipal witness for й P York under circumstances of peculiar R. Chapman and H. W. Woods, was to Mr. Fisher's full dress method of
the beach just below the street rail- the remains. No efforts were made at hu4h ,, “e defense at her interest and the remarriage in Pitts- a highly successful affair. The ' raising and marketing chickens.

resuscitation. The body was taken up „ nQ 8 trial for the murder of burg under the maternal blessing—cir- weather was perfect, and the river After Mr. Broder had been speaking
into one of the park buildings where, stanford White and that she will tell cumstances made familiar by recent boats that conveyed the people to the ' but a short time the people knew why
a permit having been granted by thé a “thrilling, tremendous story ooenine recounting. Then folk wed the brave scene of the gathering were all crowd- he had earned the sobriquet of "the

Ryder, a moulder, in the employ of coroner, it was taken todtis late resid- the eyes of New vnt-w. . 1 6 effort of the newly wedded Mrs. Thaw ed. Of course there were many of those Abe Lincoln of the house of commons."
McLean,. Holt & Co., lost his life. The enee, 10 Pond street. over the world" att , and peopIe a11 to flt herself for her new place in who took advantage of the opportunity He won his way at once into the af-
body was recovered about an hour and Coroner McFarland, when asked by attention of anv ofth” f, freatest society. to enjoy the excursion who did not I in- fections of the audience by his quaint
three-quarters later. a Suh reporter after he had viewed the velopments in the ea t r, shed de" Pittsburg gossips tell how the ex- eer to hear the orators. They amused wit, homespun philosophy and sound

The accident took place a few min- body, said that he did not think an in- : Second in interest Є t0d*y' chorus girl, made sister-in-law to the themselves In various ways. Some commonsense. His humor is of the
utes after six. Ryder, accompanied Quest was necessary. He however, ' of a private dete tT^ і staTement і Earl °f Yarmouth, diligently under- went boating, othehs, the engaged cou- infectious sort and is so entirely nat-
by Thomas O'Brien, another moulder, said that he thought more precautions others had been if'rt that ™ and took to study German and French, as ples in particular, lingered under the ural that its charm is accentuated
was spending the afternoon in the should be taken in public bathing by White to lear Д°тЄ tlme ag0 wel1 as music at one time. Prof. Luigi shade of friendly elm trees, or strolled thereby. He told a number of very
park. Shortly before six o'clock they houses. ° eral me . n tne identity of sev- von Kunits attended at 9 o'clock to hand in hand throughout the village, ; amusing stories, and kept his audience
applied to Frank Morrisey, a young і No little criticism was expressed of shadowing him °ell®ved to be ; teach Mrs. Thaw French, the profess- carrying a bag of peanuts, several ba- in good humor all the time. (Special to the Sun.)
man who was in charge of Donovan's the conditions there. There were no found the Є detectlve says he, or's wife followed with instructions in nanas and a couple of oranges, with PORT ELGIN, N. B., July 3,—The
bathing houses on the beach to the floats leading to the raft and Frank Thaw to w-itrh тч employed by 1 Polite German and the afternoons were which they regaled themselves to the SENATOR WOOD. ™ost successful races ever held In Port
right of the park, for suits, which were White is authority for the statement ported these facts .„hi W1|en, h! ГЛ" glven over to Henry Bramsen. piano- financial detriment of the Tabernacle Senator Wood whn t. f'gln came °ff ln tbe driving park this
given them. і that the only rowboat was high and says Mr Wh» ? ,hls princlpal. he, forte instructor, and Mme. Bramsen. Baptist church, who did the catering Jeaator W°od, who was the next afternoon. More than a thousand peo-

The men went down to the water at dry on the shore and thaTit was wîth 'T іta ex,clalmed: і cultivator of the voice. for the people who did not care for the a ^lmself, largely to ple witnessed the races, which were
the-same time, and O'Brien who wL out rowlocks In fact Mr White had Thaw is ~ V™5' Thls man I The entrance of Mrs. Harry Thaw in- banana diet. Г 'У that be well contested, much interest being
a good swimmer, started out towards to whittle driftwood into the necessary have done him some that 1 ; to Pittsburg society was signalized by The number of strangers In Gagetown w, and rin^ngЄvo°ice J"Ws“V"9 «lasses trotted,
the., raft anchoW some distance off shape before the boat could be used. Mr White talkedf .... a revolt on the part of the women was estimated at about three thousand, Mr 8 Ka Ш of the surprises of the day was
from the shore. ' Ryder who could not і The idea of leaving a voufi~ lad in some timp -« d ft! S m thls stram which threatened for a time to create but considerably less than this num- * ,h d xco”1" the speed shown by Earl Grey, a Sack-
swim, stayed along the shore j charge of the houses was also crlM- ed Thaw ’ in >lns that he-had wrong- a lâsting break. Mrs. Thaw, the mo- ber listened to the speeches, although . y gs to about the ville horse, owned by H. N. Richardson.

Although there w!re a dozen or more ^ П ' was felt thlt no one should that шГ declaring ther, was insistent, a reception was there was a large audience. f ”at This animal, which had never been on
people Sitting in groups along the have been given suits who were not in Nesblt girl who ™endshlP for the Planned, and the Pittsburg social set The Elaine and the Victoria carried ! erg 0 s polltlcal spell-hlnd- a track before and had been hauling
shore, none seemed to have paid nar- a condition to look after themselves was nureiV = -°,,П У те Mrs- Thaw, was whipped into line by that deter- the excursionists from St. John, the і ' л gravel scarcely a week ago, was enter-
tlcular attention to the men P O'Brien The youne lad in charge confessed to detective adde/w5f.tereSt' The m,ned lady' Though there were a few Crystal Stream turned in its quota I ‘d‘he current rumors ed in the 2.20 class and took second
swvn out to the raft and then ьл the Sun reporter that he had not been of annenim »d ,tdat White had talked insurgents, most of the smart people, from the Washademoak Lake district; I . ffedt tha* some members of money, trotting the half in 1.10. The
again to the shore and to Ryder who tvatching the bathers. Thaw's dete ti° the* authorities t0 have bowed to the mandate of .Harry Thaw's the May Queen brought the Grand Jlre“en ocal government were horse is a fine looking gray, and it is
was only in about five feet of wéW Thomas' O'Brien is only seventeen or Thlw spen a rasri!»,0”, wt ! mother- Lake and Chipman contingent; the Ma- werT ^'e ofn^ he h^d^ T d“ood ‘hat Mr. Richardson re-

O’Brien then turned back a~ain to- eighteen years of age and lives with his cell last restIess m»ht in his ---------------------------— jestic brought down a large number or not, he hoped at no dis- fused several offers for him lately.
wards the raft and swam around it father and mother at 103 Erin street heat ln the ci tv OW,ing ta the intense ...... ■■ ч from Fredericton, and the Champlain ? ®ee hls fnend> Mr. Hazen Timothy О. V. T., lately purchased by
leaving Ryder aS.m nea™ be fore His father 1, John O'Brie" foreman f eariy fdal ь^м0"' WaS V‘Slt" Q MfiflV П1НГТ AT gathered up the Belleisle contingent. PTw Psird tb . Harry Prescott from C. A. Holmes.
It was shortly afterwards that Rvder wlth T* s- Simms & Co. When asked mained with УмЬУ î1™' Thaw' who ге" иШіїІмТ UUlLI 111 Music was supplied by the Carleton d T5ave a recitation, Amherst, won first money in the
suddenly disappeared His disappear- about the accident byConsTafe Raf - Cf W‘th h‘m for an hour apd a UU,,Unl YUILI П| Cornet band and the Marysville band. aat‘«ed 5rn-" which was twenty class and was much admired,
ance was witnessed by only one of the lngs’ when in the bathing house that Some Interest! , 11 was a very orderly crowd, there be- _ h great applause. Mr. He could easily have done much bet-
numbers near at hand, a lady who ofHcer understood him to give hls name thrown on the fhaw ff fWT ПДІІП CII0CCV - lng only one or two minor aklrmishes' ' aUV6 °f Queens county' ter than th! «me shows, but the track
was sitting on the shore, who ’called as John Williams of Brussels street. today by a prila£ dit tV 8 У ііНШІ h ППГА 1 which Sergt. Baxter had no difficulty was somewhat soft in places and was
out that one of the men had The dead man was twenty-six years dares tha t hewf <ІЄ" O""11 UUUULA in quelling. .' KH. POPB. far. from being in a first class condi-
peared. of age. He has been married three as a bodvin-ягд f ernPioyed by White - ... S. L. Peters, president of the Mr. Pope referred^», the extra no tlon' Much t,me was wasted In scor-

Just at this time O'Brien had arrived years. He leaves, however, no children, before theshnntw т°ГЄ than a year ---------- C Association presided. Among those generosity of his liberal friends, wÜo ,n8-',.Bd the crowd was rather restlCs,
hack at the spot where he had left Mrs' James Ingraham, Mrs. Archie In a lnn=- *"5/ _ . . . - _ . , who had seats on the platform were:— had given him a vacation, and said at ,,Rles> Bet wtien-khe horses at kv*|»
Ryder, and not finding him decided Eatters®n. and Miss Ethel Ryder are appears m the fori statement which ДПІШвІ 5ЄГШ8П PreaChed Dll BBT Mf A' Broder, M. P., G. W. Fowler, M. P he could give them a pure and unde- ** aw^ the waa a splendid one- that he had gone to the bathing house slsters- and Elias Ryder is a brother, the detective'* ,^ .n ®xtracts from 3 R- H- Pope- ex-M. P„ Dr. Daniel, M. filed criticism of public affairs. 3 offlcers were Geo. B. Willett,
and immediately also went ashore. The funeral will be held this after- that White undnnhtf , detectlye says ІЙППІПППІРГІІ—ПРПШГІЧ ІПСПЄР( P., Senator Wood, J. D. Hazen. M. P. “No party," he said ln paying «a Moncton, starter; Hon. F. J. Sweeny.

On entering the bathing house how- noon' life- tto b tlnf f feared for hls mUHUJUlHCi y blDWOS IDSpBCl P„ R. Maxwell, M. P. P„ David Mor- tribute to R. L. Borden, hls leader, Moncton; Fred Ryan, Edgar Ayer,
ever, he saw that his friend wks not-------------------------------*' to guard slin , U‘e PreCaUtlonS T J risen, M. P. P., B. F. Smith, M. P. P., "ever had a more able, devoted oh Sackville, timers; Wm. Delihunt, Am-
there and at once started back towards CROUP ABSOLUTELY CURED. equally imrenfo,,2 ‘і/ Surprise; that Ï0031J Parker Glacier, M. P. P., W. W. Hub- high minded leader than they have In herst; Dr. Taylor, Moncton; Aid. T. J.
the.water. The spectators around , a Z, Tl, ! ' made by bard, Liberal-Conservative organizer; the person of Mr. Borden." Horsier, Sackville, judges. Half mile
however, decided that he was not In à ?here 18 "° remedy ln my opinion ThawP kepn ,!!!.1‘ve8 „®™p!,oyed by ------------ Warden H. W. Woods, and Couns. A. Mr. Pope made an eloquent and h“‘* were trotted ln еасЬ class. In
fit condition to go back into the water ÎÎL 1 Ca” act more promPtly than Dr. . and fL* ck Whites move- SUSSEX July 1—Simdnv T. Camp, Duncan Case, Alex Mott, vigorous speech and gained the close the three mlnute «lass four heats were
and pulled him back, taking the bath- Phase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- Xt L haV^Ma a ^ day Whlte was , l-Sund-ay in camp Arthur Akerly and 0. B. Nickerson, attention of the audience at onra He trotted- Robert C " Moncton, winning
lng suit from him. * tlne' » cured my son of croup, abso- thoritiL L ded to apply to the au" SPent Very quietIy' The day and E. R. Chapman and A. W. Baird, held up high ideals of eltizenshln to flrst money; Ruth Wllke3' Amherst.

Meanwhile Frank White whose lUtely’ 1" °ПЄ ”ight' We save him a the еяпіппя 5,h? continuance of proved very warm, especially ln ’ the St.John. the young men, and said to them that sec°nd: Roy. Amherst, third, and Ab;
restaurant is just above on the shore, d<2®? 7fas black ln, the face subjected. According to î’h ЬЛЄП morning' whlle service was being con-1 Mr. Peters made a few happy re- the path of the liberal conservative ,Jr" Memramcook fourth In the
and County Policeman Wm Amos choklng- It gave him instant re- white mlfl t 8 4 the detective ducted scarceiy the slirhtcit ! marks In introducing the speakers, re- party was one they need not be 2-30 «lass five heats were trotted, Ab
orted out in a smal, boaL^rahmg j “ЄЛе Wm. McGee, 49 Wright ^„oTand he Tv was felt In the afternoon a flumbe^ ^"ing to the conception of confedera- ashamed to follow. He closed Ms fin^ ь<>« W Bathurst winning first; Al.
the bottom for the drowning man Ave" Toront°' °nt' protection of hîs peTson Tbe"H t " °f band concerts were given In the ; tlon as a magnificent work consum- «peech wlth a gracious reference to ? " 8“: Harrv
They continued their search for over ------------------------------- tive thus Неяянпо P S°n' , Tlle detec" morning the Roman Catholics of the : mated by a band of menwho have since the ladles. dr" Springhlll, third, Happy Harry,
half an hour, but in vain, and the nflDPUCCTCD І 1ПУ ПСІП ? White and himself Vhen he гаьГЇГ various corps marched to the Catholic that time been known as the Liberal- Sackville, fourth. Summary:
opinion was expressed on all sides that ч UUKUntSTER LADY DEAD -architect that Thaw was the emll Ь church under command of Col. Baker I Conservative Party, and expressed his J- D HAZEN, . P. P. 2.20 Class.the body had been washed out by the _______ LnU of the detectives who w-ero' P of Newcastle. Service was conducted I keen regret that R' L' Borden, Leader Mr Hazen t SDlendld rpper>,. Timothy V. T. Harry Prescott

hen ThiCh had been at the higheat White. According to the stMem^t °" the grounds north of the staff lines of the Opposition was not able to be the audience rising and glving hZ Baie Verte
was" pdf00 ппГ1 °CeUrred’ bUt Wh!ch DORCHESTER, N. B„ July 2.-The White said: "I suspected It Tl lZZ by Rev' Can™ Montgomery assisted РГЄ8ЄП\ R1! huotetlon of S r John A. three cheers. He gave Mr Woods and Earl Grey' H' N' Kichardson.. .2 2 2

Two nr tb .v sudden death occurred Sunday even- This man Thaw is crazy. He imagtoes by Rev- Canon Scovil Neales of Sussex. McDonalds famous phrase A British E. R. chapman great praise for toe Buth Wijkes, Fred Holmes, Am-
ь Г lh/ee tlmes the catchers on lng at ten o'clock of Mrs. A.‘*B. Pipes, I have done him soV wronà т bü The offlcers Presented an Imposing ар- яиЬ^1 1 was born- a British subject sp,endld success of the gathering herst............

the shore thought that they saw the wife of A. B. Pipes, deputy warden of friended his wife and her famhv pearaTlce ln their frock coats, stiff hats 1 wlU die-” was greeted with applause, і He made some references to local is- Falr °akes' A' L' Somers'
“I , it-was found to be only a the Dorchester penitentiary. She was Thaw is jealous of his wife He doubt and gloves' The minister addressed DR DANIEL, | sues, stating that the finances of the Sprtnghnl...............................................

flnatin 1 PaPfr °r auch Which was ill only a few hours and her unexpect- Iess imagines that I am meeting her the iarge gathering from a pulpit erect- ' ' j province were in a deplorable condi- Time, 1.13 1-2, 1.14 1.12, 1.12 1-4.
WhHe tbl 6 "t.a*er" , ed deatb will be a great shock to her and before God I am not. My friend- ed on a gun carriage. Hymns suit- Dr. Daniel, introduced as the repres- tion. “That iniquity, the Highway 2.30 Class.

O’Brien no 8eafc was being continued numerous friends. The deceased was ship for the girl was taken from a able to tbe occasion were sung, accom- entative of the commercial metropolis, act,’ ’also came in for some attention,
anrl with me , e bathing house formerly Miss Sarah Gillespie of Chat- Purely fatherly interest, and since her panled by the band of the 74th regi- was the first speaker. He explained From his reference to it one would
home nniS°m»i fuculty made his way ham, and is survived by three sisters, marriage she has repaid my kindness ment' j that up to the night before he was to gather that Mr. Hazen did not greatly
effort a --hi T,'’ ng , , outcome of the Mrs. Miller and Miss Gillespie of Chat- by annoying me freely by making re- Rev" Canon Montgomery delivered a leave Ottawa Mr. Borden had fully ex- admire that particular piece of legisla-

4t , . ,c _ were being made. ham and Mrs. George Gilbert of Bath- marks to different acquaintances of strong practical sermon. He spoke of pected to be present, but*the press of Hon.
tbo —ocock Robert Armstrong, urst, and one brother, T. F. Gillespie mIne> such remarks intendin'- to arouse fbe T>rr'f“':n'l Importance of a nation's parliamentary duties prevented him
J®, ")afag®r of tbe Park attractions, of the penitentiary staff. the jealousy of her husband. I cannot strlct adherence to duty, which could from doing
in , e,. _° y on tbe bottom and call- ----------- ----------- ---- —. understand it. I never knowingly In °n!y be realized when the individual . Gagetown was a historic spot, and
■vhieb occuie'tn s of another boat The successful advertiser is a man any was* injured anyone." The “state- PeiT°rmed his duty. Britain’s wealth the name of its great son, the late lateness of the hour, 
anrt Park BoUceman Quilty who to satisfied with reasonable re- ment concludes with an extract from tS not the true source of her great- Sir Leonard Tilley, would never be The Elaine reached the city about ten
lifted „ ^ j rogan; and the body was turns and knows how to re-invest tbe detective’s diary to the effect that ”ess’ but may be traced to the desire forgotten. Some of the great ac- o’clock. Just as she was entering the
bathi-n-1*™, carrled ashore to the them so that the results will be curon. 071 June 25 White said he had decided îél do rlght’ which all must emulate, hlevements of the Liberal-Con- Narrows a thick blanket of fog sudden-

ouse. latlvs.—Printers’ Ink. it was time to close up the matter be spea-lcer dwelt at some length on servative Party were recited, and iy appeared, but Capt.
White said he was a nervous wreck tbd words ‘Righteousness exalteth a brought forth hearty applause from able to distinguish the city lights, and
and that on the following day, Tues- natlon ” The following was the or- the audience. He also mentioned made harbor successfully,
day, he was going to take final action »er ,be Precession. On the north without undue appreciation the opera- ! The Victoria did not reach the citv 
ln the courts. That night he was face of the square, opposite the staff tions of the North Atlantic Trading until about half-past eleven.
■hot. lines, the 8th Hussars were drawn up Company,-In fact the doctor seemed to

in one half squadron column.
A. S. C. formed the left of the 8th 
Hussars ln company column. On the 
eastern face of the square the 12th In
fantry Brigade was drawn up in line 
of battle in quarter column, 
southern face of the square the 4th 
brigade of Canadian Field Artil
lery formed in column of squadron.
The guides, A. M. C. and signalling 
corps were drawn up in column, the 
guides in front. Col. White and staff 

і of officers were in front of the infantry 
En- ' brigade. Monday at noon the fourth 

brigade Canadian Artillery will fire a 
salute of 21 guns.

Her mem- J. N. HARVEY Clothing and Furnishings,
I 199 to 207 Union St »and

While the Saturday pleasure seeking AT PORT ELGIN
way grounds was the scene of a sad 
drowning accident, by which Albert

Sackville Horse Showed Great Speed 
Large Attendance—The 

Summary -

*

ill

3 3 8

4 4 4

Abbott W., W. G. Fenwick,
,Bathurst..................................

Al. D„ R. Herbert, 
Moncton...................................

112 2 1

15 2 5 1
Special Blend, Jr., T. B.

Ryan, Springhlll 
Happy Harry, Sackville. .2 4 3 5 
Vaulton, Blair Lower! son, 

Sackville

The chairman called upon G. W. Fow
ler, M. P., but the member for Kings 
declined to

3 3 14
so.

speak on account of the
4 5 4 3 8 

Time, 1.14 1-2, 1.15, 1.14 1-2, 1.14, 1.12. 
3 Minute Class. *

C. P. Belliveau,
.. ..4111

Robert,
Moncton....

Right Wilkes, Fred Holmes,
Amherst.. .. ;.............................

Roy, Arthur McCailum, Am
herst ...............................................

Abbott J., Ernest McGowan, 
Memramcook................. ..

Maybee was

SCREEN DOORS. 1 2 2 2

2 4 4 4
Former Judge Olcott of counsel for 

Thaw is quoted as saying: “Mrs. Thaw 
will be the principal witnes in her 
husband’s defense. She 
thrilling story. I win

The C. think of the men connected with that 3 3 3 8

“Getting Back 
The Old Vigor.”

company were a bad lot.
Dr. Daniel caused some amusement і

RACING AT SUBSIDEby hls reference to the Doukobors and 
their historic march. The Buckiwin- 

On the lans also excited the disapproval of 
the senior member for St. John, and 
his reference to them brought forth a 
smile.

will tell a
details public now, but The Rarement 
will open the 
over the world.

Do not let the Flies catc^ 
you unawares.

If your screen doors and 
windows are on early think 
of the trouble saved.

Sizes—2-8x6-8, 2-10x6, іо,зх7

Prices—75c., $i.oo, $1.50, 
$2.00 each

m&; 11

ШІ
eyes of the people all

(Special to the Sun.)
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 

2.—A thousand people saw the races at 
Summerside today. The track was In 
fair condition. Following is the sum* 
шагу:

(New York Sun.)

death oSf her’T- 
ther, Winfield Scott Nesblt, left her mo- 1 
ther and herself almost destitute, 
cumbrances on the little property left 
by the father shut off almost every , 
source of income. The schoolgirl had Premier Tweedie will make the pre- 
to face more serious problems than sentation of colors to the 73rd regiment 
usually fall to the lot of a girl in knee Е™"1 4 to 6 o'elpck the officers of the 
dresses. 8th Hussars will give an at home to

When the girl was only 13 a Mrs. their friends'
Darragh, a portrait painter and miniaé 
ture maker of Philadelphia, had dis
covered her and had painted her head.
Later Phillips, a photographer of Phila
delphia, had asked the' Pittsburg child 
to sit for several photographic studies 
The pictures were printed in an art 
magazine and attracted attention Be
fore her father had been dead 
Evelyn Nesblt found that she 
ing sought after by such artists

These words describe the feeiiigs of 
the person who is using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

ANDREW BRODER, M. P.

Mr. Broder said he was glad to be 
present, but remarked that he did not « 
intend to tell the people all he knew. | 
He pleased the farmers by hls state
ment to the effect that no class of 
people received so much gratitqous 
advice. He expressed the regret that 
he felt sure that all present felt at Mr. 
Borden’s Inability to be present.

“You sometimes hear the statement 
that the liberal conservative adminis
tration could not form a government. 
Why one would think these men were 
go£s that fed on me^it1 that the tories 
cannot get an opportunity to eat.”

“The independent man is the man 
who changes governments. It is not

As the blood becomez richer, the 
nerves stronger, and the bodily organs 
more vigorous and regular in action, 
digestion improves, you sleep and rest 
better, headaches disappear, and irrita
bility and discouragement give way to 

I brighter and more hopeful feelings.
I Most of us have our spells of weak

ness and tired feelings. Sometimes 
they pass away, but only to rfeturn 
again, unless active restorative treat
ment is used, such 
Nerve Food.

Too often it is neglect to heed these 
symptoms of nervous exhaustion that 
allows the nerves to get weaker and 

the hide-bound tory or the hide-bound , weaker, until a little unusual strain 
liberal who will do it. “You might t,rings on prostration, paralysis or in- 

! possibly split the hide of one of these 
tories with a jacknife, but that weapon 
would not make the slighest impres
sion on a grit skin of the extreme 
type.”

“The liberals when they came into

IS-
1 ; -it ’

3 Minute.
Mabel T., A. E. Long, Charlotte

town .. .................... ...........................
Nelly Banp, Wright Bros., Be-

deque....................................................
Lady Parkwood, Nollance, St.

Eleanors.............................................
Mamie P. Parkside, Plllman,

French River....................................
Best time, 2.40 1-4.

1 1 1

2 2 2
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4 4 4

WILL LAY NEW RAILS 
FROM MONCTON TO ST.J0NN

SCREEN DOOR SETS. -f 2.24 Class.as Dr. Chase’s
Betsey Cameron, John Cameron,

Charlottetown................ - .. ..
Alice H., Dan Steel, Summerside.2 2 
Lee Wood, S. N. Dawson, Try on. З 3 

Best time, 2.35.

I 1 1 1Ш ms
BUS

7* .Я31 - = .r111 Щ
eg 2Including—і Pair of Hinges 

and Screws, i Brass Door 
Pull, i Brass 
Eye, 20c. each.

Screen Door Checks, 70c. 
each. „

Mallory Door Fasteners for 
Keeping the Door Shut, 
20c. each.

31;;
5 !1 • SS long 

was be-
rol Beckwith, F.,S. Church, Сагі'вієТ 
ner and J Wells Champney.

The schoolgirl found herself suddenly 
thrown Into the atmosphere of the stu
dio and the life that calls Itself bôhe- 

She was not yet 17 and New 
York dazzled her.

and 2.35 Class.sanity.
It is better to get back old vigor 

while you have something to build on. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will help you 
as nothing else can. 50 cents a box, six 
boxes for $2.50, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Kratum, John Read, Summer-
side................................... ..............

Lou Helen, J. McPhee, Sum
merside.......... .............................

Park Pilot, J. Read, Summer-
side.........................
Best time, 2.35 1-4.
Ada Mac at a speed exhibition broke 

the track record of 2.23, doing the mile 
in 2.211-4.

(Special to the Sun.) 
SUSSEX, N. B., July 2.—St. Francis* 

Church picnic was held today and was
m 2 11 1

■ÈÉ- 12 2 2її, largely attended. Hundreds were pre
sent from all parts of the country. The power claimed they found the country

In a bad condition, but although the 
patient was sick they did not prescribe
their own medicine, but instead, did An ultra aristocratic lady, who 
what was far more Judicious con- thought it infra dig to appear to know 

'1,nere were patrons Tomorrow the laying of the new rails tinned the tory treatment." anything of household matters, with a
who were willing to lift her into sue- from Moncton to St. John will be com- Mr. Broder referred to the British view to Impressing her guests’ at lun- 
cess, among them Stanford White, menced. Increase in the weight of the preference as a frill added to the old cheon one day, asked her page, with 
man about town and first nighter, ,ratls will give a much better roadbed, garment of protection, Just as a woman a condescending air. "John, what are 
whose attentions toward the girl were Sussex is delighted with the showing who has worn a dress two seasons and these tarts?" Whereupon the boy, 
marked. Theatrical managers who tell made at Fredericton by members of cannot afford to get a new one, fixes who had just been sent out in a hurry 
the story say that Stanford White’s in- the local fire department, who swept it over to make her friends think she to buy them, imprudently answered: 
terests were almost fatherlike. Bvelyn, the field in the sports today, ’ has a new one. "That is what the ' “Twopence apiece, ma'am!"

3 3 3 3il mlan.
beautiful grounds of Geo. W. Fowler, 
M. P.. near the old Arnold homestead,When grown men began to shower at

tentions on her she suddenly found her
self a woman.

were used for the occasion.

Advertising is an older Institution 
than most people believe, 
mentioned in the book of Ruth.—Cheva
lier Caesar Augustus Barattonl, Am. 
Passen-er and Freight Agt., London and 
Northwestern Railway of England. 
Australia
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SHIPPING NEWS. 
AUTHORS.
: FARM.
DOPY—.

s
ing Edward 
will be sent 

r sending to 
subscription 
making the

PANY, 
John, N. B.

ANTED
; work, > or if you desire 
Lr income during spare 
now, and we will give 
fwork in your vicinity, 
for services rendered. 
KSERY CO., Toronto,

RED — Reliable men ln 
throughout Canada to 
goods, tack up show- 
fences, along roads and 

j places; also distribute 
b-tising matter. Salary 
pr $75 per month and ex
day. Steady employ- 

reliable men. No ex- 
kry. Write for particu- 
l MEDICINE CO., Lon-

Citchen Girl and Table 
r month.
IOTEL, Brown’s Flats,

Apply to

Second Class Female 
L 7 Dist., in the Parish 
unty St. John. Please 

L P. JORDAN, Ben Lo- 
Co., stating salary.

13-6-6
icher wanted to take 
;e School for fall term, 
salary to J. A. Wark, 
bs. 22-6-6-wks.

first class teacher. Ap- 
V, Lower Ridge, Kings 

26-6-8

ke profit of any person. 
Liable prices were paid 
with the exception of 

Bed at Quebec. About 
[smoking tobacco was 
fnts and 200 pounds of 
b at 78 cents. In ad* 
і charged thirty-nine 
[ amounting to $391« 
Id for this tobacco tha 

unfair and unreason- 
nnected with the mar* 

corruptly profited in 
[ the stores In posses- 
Rie department. A mis- 
rment of $45.30 freight 
p bovril was rectified 
department. Mr. Ben- 
amendment which did 

yd»— -hat the majority 
fee would not allow a 
¥, that in view of the 
Ip was to be sent each 
Ity of supplies was ex
it misleading returns 
[he goods bought, con- 
pght back, that there 
at ion for having sup- 
land dollars* worth of 
le of Esquimanx about

FOR THE BABIES.

onto Star.)
League has begun it® 

►aign. It has this year 
es in different parts of 

milk is available
suited to the needs 

More than that, 
id who will visit cases ^ 
y require attention,

get the finan- , 
y wftl engage another 
in this branch of the 
ar larger than can be ^ 

Ice, too. is 
where it is badly

pure
Ices a

e can

one nurse. 
%ises

he league is only
Thiss at its disposal.

: to establish two PeW 
ions, and would very 

number. Therep.se its ___
have given it a gr*a^ 

fundshe bulk of its 
n private charity; 
uld priyate charity e 
" than to saving 
eing poisoned by 
some such effort, ‘ *
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